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Goodhart Stage Charred 
. in PMt:l\'lidnight Fire 
Variety of Activities Marie FresluJ.tan Week;. President Park Gives Address at Official 
'
"
 
Opening of Forty-sixth Academic Year President's Reception Culminates Events 
, 
1934 Triumplu OVer 1933 in Annual Parade Nisht CompetitioD; 
Sophomor.. Fail 10 Retaliate With Parody. 
� Time in Five Y un. 
... ...:.----- # 
SELF-GOVERNMENT RULES AROUSE STRANGE QUERY -
, (S;uiDll.'f rOlltrib�t,.d by 
Hrltll. B�U, '31) 
"The work of the fortY�lixth 
de.mle year beginl at 8:45 A. M. 
.... 
S.p-
ing under Pcm Arch by all clalSel fol­
lowed the prarade and bon6"?e, 
Frnhman Son, 
StoP. look. lilten, watch I 
tcmber 30." This appears in the col· Every sad Sophomorc. 
lcge calendar and e\'oke.. imagcs of a 
college suddenly burtling into activity 
and lifc at 8:45 A. M. on Tuesday 
morning. But, although thil activity 
was very great, it was prttcded by 
sil( days which were not notcworthy 
Parade Night's 
left 
B y  19.}4, 
come and you've becn 
SeIf·GOvernment 
On Saturday evening, October 4, the 
for being idle ones. Freshman Week, Fre5hman clasl wal formally welcomed 
in short. was thc beginning of the col­
lege year for a larac and important 
fraction of the undergTlduate •. 
It was a well· filled wcek for thc 
upptrclallmtn who had come 
-the Self-Govemmt.nt rtccption. with 
Prcsident Park. Dean Schenck of' the 
GTlduate School, Mn. Chadwick·Collins. 
Lois Thurston. '31, President of the 
Self-Govcrnment Association. re.ttiving. 
., Althoulh entertainments of thIS sort 
"'"' 
leu apt to fulfill the purposes for whith 
Onc could pay an acadel11i� visit to the. they were originally intended. ncvuthe� 
011 Monday night the collel(e was 
rou.ed b)' the ringing of Taylor bcll 
and the Ihrick of the powcr housc 
siren. followed by .Ibe clatter of fire 
enwinel to Goodhart Hall. where 
.It 'I.e was rolling up in thitk cloudl. 
T firc wa" discovered Ii)' the night 
w. ·hman. Mr. Graham, and it was iIl­
re.. well under way benealh the plat­
forlu of the stage when the alarlll was 
sounrh'd. Mr. Craham's o';ly kcy was 
to the service entrancc. where the 
sll10ke wal thickt!1. making cntry im· 
polsible. A side door of thc audito­
rium was forced to make a passage 
for one of the hole lines, which was 
draggtd at grcat risk acrolS the Itage 
and played through a hole in the Roor 
(on the Rames). A secon� )ine WaJ 
le� through the window at the' service 
entrance. The firemen wcrc mate· 
rially aided by Mr. Willoughby. who 
made his way. throu..Kh smoke 50 thick 
that lanternl wcre extinguished. to 
open the doors of the auditoriulII and 
investigate the switchboard back 5tlge, 
Owing to the splendid efforts of the 
Bryn Mawr Fire Department the fire 
was under·control within a half hour. 
MarioD Edward. Park 
Freshmen to Receive 
.Lanterns Friday Night 
I 
Frahman CIUo Enlen With 
Hich Aver .. e; $10,000 Given 
For Scholanhipa. 
Though I have 1I0t outstripped the 
rest of )'011 by lI1uch I havc at least , �n here long enouah already to wel-
COme the faculty and stu�ents. Brad­
uate and unde1'(l"raduatc. on thil final 
day of September )Yhich begins the 
forty.sixth ye.ar of Br)'n Mawr-to 
welcollle you with warmth. For the 
Bryn Mawr which I havc thought of 
in � these ninc monthl of absence has 
not been the silent buildingl dispostcl 
picturcsquely 011 CIllPt� greenlward to 
which I actually ClllIe back two wceks 
ago, but Ihe Ih'�lier, noisier, and more 
R"ayly-c::olorcd place which half woke 
when the freshman clau arrived on 
Wednesda) a:ld tallle to itself entircly 
this 1II0rning, To Ihil Bryn Mawr J 
reJOIC� to rcturn. In Itte folder of 
... onc of Ihe Zerman hotcls a\)pearl a 
c!oiltus this Friday senlence, "In the Alpine heights of Thc cause 0 t e re IS nOt-knOWn. ar 
The last person -Iefr-Goodhart-at 10:30 niaht tl1f. cia" of 19J.l will receive-from Zt.r:matL thLwcary ana-tbe R.U'lmii:'-�-
as usual. the Sophomorel its blue lanterns. This ' may assuage their 1II0rai laslitude," 
Dean, or an introductory one to less this one had it, bright spots. Amonr Damage by the flamel was limited ycar'1 Freshman dass will be the forty- And here to Bryn Mawr I navc come President. The gym was open th� was a talk by President Park ad· 10 the back an� under Siage regionl. fourth to be thus initiated into thc ranks to auuaae mine. But it i! the only "isitorl-On the principle of the .o;d.d d'''''· io the incoming class. She the curtains of me main auditorium 
• 
. � 
L. ,·" . bu .1 .. ' b,lv .'-g.d. Ch",,;,.I, of Bryn Mawr sc.ho.la� : the institution lassitude I lIeed to,curcl That "dyml and the... fly-fronl...9 until 6 and streutd-the point thai Fre hmen enter- uc .... ......... . secTets about poundage and fallen ing Bryn Mawr would not find their and a prcventi\'e baptism of watcr of Untern Nighl is almOl1 �s old al laay lean and pale" who tottered forlh 
arches and n"\1n1bcr'--of- cigarettes ' path t�8Sy hut leading .toward infle- blackencd and streaked floon. walls. -the college itsdf. Its origin ","";I� in 1886 among you lut ycar hal gone forcv,r. 
day were di.covered. Then thcre was �ndcnce and responsibility and the fuller and ceilings of the "Office r�ll1S. The ..... hcn the das, of 1 890, the.o&ec.OlKi clau A good par.t oj the light-hearted h 1 f d d' d· · f 11 . d"d 1 So Co",."o,' Roo", was untouchcd. and f ' . <11 d I' 1 l'd t e lire 0 a vance ,an mg I ,development 0 Ie 111 IVI ua . me- in college, received its "lamps 0 learn- pleasure which n e a lilY 10 I ay . . r h d , I E l' h PI . f h h' d · r. · f the Music Room escaped serious dc· A . •  h b' ed tlons 111 .... renc ,an e '118 IS ace· tiling 0 t e Istory an 'Ignlucance 0 ing." The ceremollY al W� know it to ovcr OWIl1I( IS due to t e COlli 111 menl Test, 10 say nothing of thc Self· Graduatc Sehool was explained in an faccmcnt, though it was complctcly 
now, however. i$ quitc diuimilar to Ihat kindness and compctcnce of many Government exam. to inveigle one to by Dcan Schcnck, with the final filled with smoke and inundated by peoplt', faculty. staff and students, the dassrooms of Ta)'lor. :while in- accompanied by ait i�vi- the hosc Illay above. The dangerous from ..... hich it has been evolved above aU 10 thc Acting President and formative lOUrs through Ihe stacks and tation, that the Graduatc School would SCClion of the stage, where the foun· To lluote a .. �919 Cou�I!!. NI!.'o"·s; Dean of lut ycar who not only at� scminaries drew olle to the Library. be "at Home" ill Radnor on Thursday dations had bccn charrcd, 'was roped . J:a"tl'r-n, gn't"Y. ft'Cl.I "rlg,nolly nHIY-IiH tended 10 all college affairs to Iny com­And all Ihis wa! mertly the executivc afternoons. • off by morning. and the dcbris was to In(ld�HI I" th,. ,t/j",o'"f1'w owldnor ("It- plete salisfaction but who were gen­lide of life. Following these inslruc.live and ent�r- a large. �xtent removed by Chapel Itrto,nHt4lnt 1c'Mch thtl Sn�ho,"orts fICJ1.'11 erous enough to carry through thc The .ocial sidc was equally replete. tainingly informal spttthts the ol"chestra tillie, when Pre.·$ldeiH Par�sp:okc of ,h,. Ft?�IfItli. Tlu tar/l"'-cl(Usu-rt� 1 b si ICSI of the. year ..... ith hardly a with' opportunities for thc Itruck up a lively tune for the dancers the fire as already in the pall lellSC, un'td th,.I·,. la"ltrll" ;11 broad doy/ighl C�bl� to disturb lilY peace. It was not young woman with ambition and and an opportunity thereby for the '.}4·s 0/14'1' "" OWldonr "roJ' a�d had /irlt umjl I came badr 10 my dcsk Ihat r ght. Wednesday night, gingcr to make acquaintances among the upper- Interview With Nightwatch.man If"d,.rga a Irr"'(" 0"01 qNI':: 01 Ih,. halld .. rcalized with what complicated and and prctzels were iSlued in each dusmtrL' Genrude Chisholm, '33, and The career of Mr. Joseph Graham, n/ Ih,. SO/lhOlflo,.n Lalf!r. th,. ("trtlflolty long picces of business tMY had dealL and the functions gradually took 6n Bculah Parker. '33, won the competition the familiar figure. who for many years U'O" 'rMlSll!r,.("� /(I Ih� NIght tdlf!ft Ihl! My only alarm is thai ha\'ing becn air of friendly get-togethers where gen- dance, with K. Colnnan. '32. and her has patrolcd thc Bryn Mawr campel Frtlhm,," rUf!n'("d tllr'" cal's aud gOW1II nectssarily away £rOI1l the elementa.ry calogicl. Khools. and "my dear. do you panner victors in the "Lucky Number" ip the watches of the night, suddenly ollli u'Os ,1I000td /rolll /Iff! ("0111;111 10 In, instruction 011 the schedulc which was know's" echoed front ceiling to Roor, feature. These frivolities werc inter- rtachcd its climax on Monday morn- r/ni$t�,.!, . adminislered. I hear, to the faculty and 6 . ° _L. 7 ,1 A 'f · ... ·'h I,.', O·,g" .. lly ".w La",.,n Song, wert On Thursday night. the qucstion rupted by a prolonged. ut eventually mg, c.u�r • a . ' . ... . the studcIIII I Ihall ncver understand Self.Government was explained, on w�1I Yo·onhwhile struggl� for refresh- discovery of whal mighl have hcen :I compo5ed by the Freshmen and Sopho-- it! I thoughl of Ih�1II with insufficient Friday. Ihat of the Athletic Assoc.ia- ment, "Home. Sweet Home' cOl1C1 II1g • , • . . • ud' .,·,·ou, h" ill Goodhart l+all. nl90>O'I"h every yeo. "1 Since the893,.la55, h,,' ".'11 d",) g'.,,·,ud. ,1" ough ,h •. . nd h' 1 ' Mr, Grahalll hH described this cvenl, rst 5<IlIg It. lOWe\'er. I I c a
n
'
.
' )'.a, ."d 'h,' g,.,·.",d, ',. "'0" ,'" . tion, on Saturday, the Undergraduate the eventllg a t 15 annua cntertallt- ...... , . . , which he consider� Ih,. 1110St exciting 501Ig, Pall/IS .-ilh,.,." Thl'o, has been ttl Assodation: alld at Sunday Night mcnt of long-standing Importance III t Ie .itructed and dtcper now, Chapel, thc Bryn Mawr League-with traditional activities 0(> Bryn 1o.hwr. c •• u .. ed 0. r ... 81.1: eo.u ..... OIl , ..... 81. Fewer UnderlTaduates the result that 'thc Frc¥mcn are now ,.....,.,..--------�- -��-�----------���---�����-------�--, The college opens forll1:1l1y thi. completely convcrtant, naturally, with Mill' ""nur."!on and Mrs.':r · 7\. 11C· hols 1Il0rninJ( 'with 397 undergraduate .. tu· uch and every phase of our college 1. J ,J, ,J 1 V j dent as contrasted with the four hUll-life. T�re were alf() Commons Room 
'I L' h T I T L dred and nine of lait )'ear's opcllinJC teas 0 a numbcr of days, and an Give ll.mnressi{)1t () rres man yv eeN day, E\'ery rqUlII again is filled. bul al freKo upper on Wyndham's porch \ L��� ____ ��:...� ___ ���_��...:_�_.:..-,I,:-__ -:-_-:-�.:..-::_-:- happil)' Ihue art' fewer' non·residentf whcre a latBC number of potato AI 1931 Sea It for the President ana DUll to have in· Frestn.en-iearn 1015 of astonishing aW.lllIIg residenc.t and watchinK for bil thc dUlt. and even 1I10re \ I,,,,';"" with aU Ihe Freshme.n before things thOle first few days: that vacanl room. ;rhc freshman class found joy and comfort in thc fact --00- .. collcge ·starts. Another possibilily really doel have to be vacdnated. that I �;';':::;':'dolle hUIld"red and seven as someone �11e. -used to know Ihat Janet (S;uially ("ontrilmff!d b,)' Loil M. that. oftellofluggested beforc. of ,,,,,,;;n,,lthere's a Selr.Government exam to be "ilh one hundred and Jones who was fired from Miss ThNrsloH. '31) Lantern Night practice •. This pused. all4 Ihal infirmary service.s twenly last year and on .... hundre<l and son's twq yeau ago. The Thc chief critidsm of be dOlle if, with thc help of Ihe , .... ,_" I free; but hardesl of all to believe twenly·se\·en the y�ar before. Thi� R«eption was the true culmination week in the past haa been that . Ihe voice Iryouts fact Ihat a .hort while ago thcrc twice�rcpeattd decrease in th-e fre.h� the iO(;ial even II, al the ele.gance of was not enough for the Freshmen sooner. no Fre;hlllan Week, When. M' lIIall class is due.fo a healthy and n· young women's dress as Ihey left for do. Jhis year, I think, was an although some of Park told us Ihis, wc smiled a auuring fact: namely, Ihat in Ihc lUI Miss Park', house most eloquently provcment in that rc.p«t. becaule llIay find the' week ralher of I)ity for those poor unforlUnaltli' IWO years thcre are fewer rool11 left testified. the tennis and hockey tryout •• the tedious. it is ou the whole a \'aluablo: ult:d 10 find <themnJve at Retluired vacanl br Ihe u!lptrdus Itudent", de-Monday was the day of rctrosv«tton nil tournament. and the tus in G"",l. \ institutioll. "fit gives thelll an oppor· Engli�h clas., tottured by a spitt Ihe fact that thil year in JUlie an and reckpning. Upper c1assmen were hart. Nevcrthelus; 1 am afraid tunily to orient themselves. and 10 Ihe Ilkture of a frenzied dean plotting IIl1ulually l:ar�e leninr cia .. "'U ({rad-""ginning to arrive surrounded with � b f 1 h " f " ""'g' 0" ,h. ",,',.,"'g v;,till15 of . uated. It is a morc profitable piece thcre re a fairly large lIum cr 0 utn)trc assmell w o re urn or I a ,u,'"a'" Ind old f·,·.nd.. F·.shnten · 1 . h d b ' , d  ,. ,., •..•. who w." 10 p,.",d for i of work for Ih� college to carry il$ , , Fruhmen who felt themse vel III a c alice to mect all eeOllle aCQuallt e . , ' 
, .• ,' b illnin& '0 f •• 1 1,,1 and Ius . ',h h " ,ha' w.·" ,u"",· •• d 10"" d,'dn', i students through four years of train-strange placc surrounded by strangen, to a cert'lIl extcut WI I e. cn enllg lords of t And a few ,h. HZS04 .. h'lI Ihey finally did ing. of 'which Ihe lut IwO are the most "t111""',�,!rl""'0"''''1 Once classes start one Iii s C: 1.:;::.c· __ ======-_ -t6lr{n"ll1al1T te d,e·-;'�;'ine and the palllag� of ih'e al Che.lllistry Lab . ..hath SlJ.[tio conce(n«t a qUCIHion. that one of the Frelhmen much Ie ... Iow; bUI in Ihe first days � 1934 Sea It _ Forlunately, thai early fog than to accept a lar«t numhtr ,I first-had asked after hearing .n explanalion , .. ,·f,l, .nd "noothly lifted, cleared year students tach aUlumn and find a with lin Ie or nOlhing to do, after or of the Self·Govcrnment rules: "Is it h I " u"d.,·,h, v.rious guidance of Ihe Bryn considerable fraction leaving ahe.r one before t e vat OUt IntervIew. or cxam-
f true that Princeton me.n are the only ffi (Spuiolly l"t""riblltrd "1 M.w, I •• _�. Iht L'nder ..... aduale Auo- year or two "'ith no uperience 0 or inations have taken place., it is di cult ..... ..  .. . approve.d e.corts for Br..... Mawr 
j�:�
d::�
;
::
:
,� 1 
M. ,\';(Jt(l/I, '3-4) ,,·.,,·on alld Self.Go\·ernmcnl. An)' Olle. pJ"9lit frOIll advanced "'ork_ The small I" to make adjustments, as the . ho girls?" What punle. u. is: who does to which Freshmen InUSI ad u.st \Va's it only 1"'0 wee.ks ago Ihal we of Ui will Icll you that silcnce II\USI be nUII1Mr of vacant roonls. wner, ,h •• pp,oviDa? I 1" - "1 f h < .·n L,·b,.,,· and which are made thc problem of admiuions diffi-
Puade N' .... 
Parade Night talt Wednesday 
successful for the third clus in 
, . 
more or Ie .. un- boardcd the 'ao I � or I e. nut 
, 
lain well known collegc figuru begin 
10 stand out. The Chairman of 
Executive Board. President of thc 
lelie. As.soc.:iation and President of 
• 
• palt five yeau. The Freshmen 
their � •• ecrct "Ilnd marched to 
Lower F'.dd uultantly .. inain. to 
hDt of "Row, Row, Row YOIP' 
week was inaugurated thc difficulty 
was that of having too many adjust­
ments to make at onee. Thc present 
system certainly hal many advantage • 
over the former, but it mighl be better 
ing on the possibilities of the girl 
acroll tM: aisle? And then the taxi 
dumped us inlo the seclhing confusioll 
o f  our partncrs in adventure. who 
smiled. shrieked, or wondered unlil 
who had compleled all requirements of 
entrance� had to be refused adOliuiolL 
With such prel ure on Ihe collece it 
.eemed illlpossible 10 aj'le up the use 
of Beu,,·.·y·Coed and th� hoUH is . �:,m;:.:,;�;;;nR-ltiiii":";irfi"''=1iutj ntabtfJh-e ra -.. h -w.;'---
quota of fre.hmen and Wi .. Mary 
10 the areat diseomfort of 'll. 
.
' 
&barter. Tha. ,,"ollably would be hard 
to manage lince den now it i, difficult 
man launched trI on our 
through Fruhman wtdl-. 
e.ourlC wail. hcre OOlttet--tM: editor 
News1 
r 
-
C)ee' ..... _ ran ..... 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
THE COLLEGE NEWS c.. ' 
Nr;w Cut System Explained nell and glamor of h�r penonality. 
Because of the DeW acbtdale of handles all her song. in her own mourn· 
c:oun. tbia )"ear, a atudent is allowed lui style, but all of thml lack the Ian· 
---::-:-::-:-:--,,.,...-,....,.--7:..::::;::::::�;:.:�:--:--,;-:;�������'1.
�
�
,�
on1y
�
u
�
maa,. CUb per Mmnter .. lib. guOroul IOrrow of her ca�licr succeuc •. 
PutUIMd baa recuJar daueI per week. Thil The "Yaller" number approaches .hu 
one.- and s-ur II ftJr:� •• . '"z::;�e particular spirit most c.lOR.ly, a.lthough 
Brya M.,... c.Btp .c W,,,,,,, P •. , four umtl of work; daua in required "Body and Soul" i. extremely d' .. ,,..';;;',! 
• 
cUction. IUpeniMd French 01' German after it be<:ornes more familiar. 
readblc, mel hYaime do not in"a.... The: two mott distinctive number. of 
the ltudaat'l allowance althoqh cutl th� lhow owe a great �al of their origj. 
• 
, . �.� , S A , I L T 
- - --
- '-'- r: ':J -- - "l!>.1" '" , 
£JiJ., .. Cbftl 
l.uc:'r �, )1 
Con £lit., 
Va:aGIHIA s...yOCllt, ') 1 
recorded in th.. lubjec:t.I and nality to the ICtnery and lighting. 
counted u in the other cluIn. A "Body and Soul," gractd by the sinuous, 
fint or MCOnd year ldence iI ��:�;I , .. 
;�
n
::
.uou
!:::
s movement. 'Of Clifton W�bb The College luson, we are told. has 
EJitln, 
R .. HA11'E.Do 'n 
f)ooonoaA _ 'JZ 
C,.J..,� £Jilor 
� BuCH.Uto\H 
JtUil<lll M4JtfIn 
DoacmrY Aatta. '11 
• 
Allut...t £Jiltm 
EuzAaITH JMXIOtf, ')2 
LnA Cuws, 'JJ SUIAN N,. .... , JZ 
BIITTY Xna. .. ua:., 'J) 
, Uhr'" 
.. Cautn PAOlI, 'JO 
• S.dllai"um M"..." 
MAlly E. FIOTHIMGHAN, 'J I 
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 MAlLIN!! PRIC1!, ".00 
SlJl1S(]UP'l'lONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
begun; CillY, bl�1I her heart, " agaht .. five rDNtinp • week', each and Tamara Geva, is heightentd in its • . our midst, and with her hu,returned 
tory hour cut COUD"' .... .. one-third by the artiStiC simplicitt of _ our waning belief ill immortality; for a cut. light effects, while "Nig1rt Af,ter CilSY has died many times, but never 
"When family clrcumstanc... Night," an appalling grim aff-air in its has Death proven the end. I magjne" 
litatl the abMDce of a Itudent, it ' takes on .n the . our embarrallmeat, when, havi�g tear-
• 
alwars pouible that cull be II storm, hypnotizing the audience fully kissed her farewell last $pring, we tun"'. death in the rhythm and order behind . �,���t':i I found her this fall, aeated on a steamer f-'-:I- are the _1- reasona for Geva is an extremely ... -,,- uuq trunk, and all sd for a return engage· MftCeI belDc ucuaed-wbUe unusual � and Margaret ment to her dear Alma Mater, but fO'l' lead proc.---':-- etc_ .hould puts over collegiafe numbers and �;;:::;' I �.. , hopelessly lost in the mazes of the Planned for in ... dvan.ce and cutl &and a youthflliness that puts 
for 1Deb. emeraencia." All UCUMI p60p-a-doop" to marne. 
Broad Street Station. Deep in our 
h�art, however, we were glad to have are obtaifted from the Dean. 1t was fortunate that the producers ODr er5twhile friend and playmate with 
A atudent takina uc"' cut. up to oC TIt",'1 a Crowd realiztd the us again. and it WII with a catch in 
and intludin& two and twc>-thirda ntSS "Of their leads and used them our voice that we asked her the way 
above her individual allowance ahall be continuously. We would have liktd to the Paoli Local. Five hours, only 
placed OD Student Probation. That Frtd Allen and Libby Holman; we three of which were spent in findillg 
Th oJ d T - the number of ezceu cuta up to and have apprttiatrd Clifton Webb in said Local, paSl, Then once more , e ore e .... gUft4 b th . indudine' one ahall be quadrupled and scene, ut ey were all eVident we saw Cissy, Clasping towel, SOal), 
!The death of Dr, DeLagu�' September has tak ir B�ln dtducted from the ttuden.t'. nnt to create the smart �tmosphere sponge, etc" �with such use that it 
Mawr a professor whose strong ial influence ha.t pervaded bfe uter'. cut.. The .number of ellte .. made them famous originally. For made us envious, she emerged from 
of the students for twenty-thr years, Tht: con. personnelshanges cut. from one throulb two and two-- they have brought to revues what one of t�e ahowers in Pem: Cissy is 
each year, and any one individual reprelrmti at m6It less than one-fifth third • •  hall be tripled and deducted. Nnu Yorhr stands for in humor, never behind in investiga'ting the new, 
of Dr. DeLaguna's period of servj It is irnpouible for one individual A .tudent over:.cuttinl more than two is, in ollr opinion, the highest of What with a bathing cap, tied under 
Or board to give adequate apr ..... to tile respect which the. ���':�;;l an4 two--thircU ia recommended for mendationa, -� her chin, and nunlerou, red bathing 
feels, and we must await the �Qlentioned i n  Miss Park's 0 Senate Probation, and ia allowed no Slipp]r she was a real picture of a 
address for such expression, \Ve .y, however, (rom our Ii cut. for the DUt Rtnelter. A itudtnt In Philadelphia warm s 1mer4e day, and we thought ciation with him, thIt the. Fresbme tWho studied the History of ta.k:inc more than five above ber allow- Broad: A new comedy by George M. with a p g of the old swimming hole. 
phy with him u well it the pacI&ate students in his Social ance I, liable to have part or aU of the Cohan. A W�Il.K,.Dtc.,. Womo...  With "W how il it?" we asked anx· lOUDd 1liii, deefIeIt IUiJfadion fa thei r contact with his frank and Mmester'. wbrlr ·canceled. Mary Philips and Herbert Rawlinson. iously. Cissy wrinkled her eyebrows Iftiad. He pve to those who worked under him a respect for clear and Any .tudent who over-cut. beca.UIe Erlanger: Tllr,,'1 a Crowd. Reviewtd in the old familiar w�y, which warmed honest thinking which cannot be estimated. .. .he dOlll not exPect ts) return to in thil iupe. the cockle ... of our heart. 1:,e;.� .... th�' c-ifjo�O" o�wmgiaii · ii.1;Yi-e�' ' Dwill� · :'ibeii.;�iij� ForrHt: Queenie .Smith in Th� Strull '"B:� �� �. �::,:�sPlendid,
,, .he said. IV dcame-H'Omt!'--�-- II SiH11er. a---ntlilGl comedy. .. IJ thinking 0 aturday 
Our welcome editorial is a,particularly.joyful one this year. Among and not attend cluaea. 'Garrick: Lynn Fontanne and Alfred night. I think date my tub early," 
the incoming and retuOling"we list President Park, whose sojouros in Studenll are adviaed to keep a rec· Lllnt in the Guild �uction of Eli::a· The last encounter of the week with 
hospital and deserts are at an end. w e  hope, for another seven years. ord of thek. own cuts, to be compared 11�/h Iht Quu,., her �ance with the CillY was at Freshman Party. She 
We have traced the famous camel with satisfaction back to o�r pwn door, in caN of etTor with the cut recorda of Earl of Elsex. wore her black lace, which was even. 
where ite has been dismissed amidst the applause of the student body, the Dean'. office. UNLESS THIS IS Lyric: Ring Lardntr and George S. more skintight than ever, as Cisay, sad 
and now we are inaugurating a rebaptism of our head in .office hours, DONE, NO CORRECTIONS WILL Kaufman satirize Tin Pan Alley in JUtl� to lay, has put on weight, She has chapels. and'rtudent receptions, As tne year becomes fixoo in its course, BE, MADE AFTER' THE CUTS .\£00,.. also bobbed her hair and wears it 
we hope that President Park will find satisfaction in ber return equaling ! ARE RECORDED AT THE END Shubert: Girl ern)', a off her brow, W IC fs sightly 
ours. OF THE MONTH. � comedy and low, we' fear, We wanted to dance '. • Any .tudent who la not in ber naht Willie Howard, Also Ginger Rogers of with her, bat she stuck fast to the line 
Two Kinds of Thinking teat when attendance i. beinc taken, YOlltlD Mall Irom Mallitollan fame. of duty and the Frelhmen, or who il out of the room at that time, Adelphi: The Professional Players • "Aren't they cute?" she whispered,_ (Ediloriol ill ,h, Ntf.(, York EfJlmilig PnJI, Frida)', O(lnb"r 3) � report IMMEDIATELY after present an English comedy\, Thrt Man til a l  she passed one off on us when we In her address at tl�pening of Bryn Mawr College, President Park .... _. to the Dean', om-e, Po I ' 'Ih !.esl· S··'" .. &&all .. S tlSlon, W1 Ie ... IUII, came too near. In the rUlh (or food spoke of two kinds of thinking. "Accurate thinkingJ" she said! "takes us A. RIDER, Ch tn I A •• I N I" · es 1.1: new ....-aml 0 egro' Iu:, our litlle friend was very nearly anni. over an area explored, while courageous thinking takes us over old CL.,-_- Cu, Commit.ee, S"- I C'- . I TL. I d' "k by nau-man __ t ""no . ,�ea IS ... en hilated', someone (by mistake, we boundaries into new areas." F k W'I ho" ed "P Underrraduate ANOc.iation. ran I son, W p ... y orgy" in hope) pushed her into the punch bowl. Coneges have traditionally been regarded as centers of the Guild production. • The lalt we saw of her she was gurg. thinking-place5 in which the thought of the past was carefully pre- .. Theatn'cal Notes WJllnut: Th� BIIl� Ghat', the first feebly and Itretching out her arllls .'rve<! and Irom Wh,'·L any disturbing ideas we.re heremitically excluded, 
�" ;'htfudm," tc" Ih,','II" of the ....  • ...... UI At mention of ,L ... ,h,.. n. for help, But CilSY is not fated to d;e This picture. only-too true of many colleges, leaves out thC;>&e �ld e:<- '''''- c . . h I bo d h II bold h r�\·ue·ligh", Oilton Webb. F,ed omittg at this time; if we are not mill· penmenters 10 t e a ratory an t ose equa y enqwrers 10 IS- t 
tory. philosophy and other fields who have wrolt�ht peaceful rev�lu- and Liblw Holman, their first Erlang�r: TII� Pajamo Lady with I ... ,ken" she Will rile once more (fron,) 
tions-QRd have wrought them partly because their boldness was not comes instantly to mind. It is al Lester Allen, Beginoing Mo�y. Oc· the punch bow!). Many are the wa�'s , . I table to compare Thre�'1 a CrOIl.oJ tober 13. � of a Centipede. Impabent 0 accuracy. 
Dr. Park's words are a reminder of the fact, that �ot all. colleges TM First Litll� Shqw as to Garrick: As Good as New with Otto --------
are afraid of cotlfag�ltS thinking, but an age which dehghts 111 successor. but fartunately there Kruger, Begins October 13, Local Movies 
.,'onal announe-ents and a'-boyant declarations is in even greater need nothing to d�t>lore in the former Shubert: CnNtm Betl and ROlfS with . ... .. , �ldIlI • F . B '  G Seville: Wednesday and Thursdar, 01 the other hall 01 her preachment-that thinking is none the worse for and mudt to rejoice over, anme nee, corge Jessel, and Hal . Sk II S '  M Dc Jack Holt and Dorothy Sebastian in .being '-urate, TI,,'s , 's true ,'n th� "new areas'! of which she tno has started the season in a revue e y, egms onday, tober 13. ....... �;- " S d M ..J.. ' H,lI's Islalld; Friday and Saturda)', iI,· as well a. "n the .,eas wh,'cll have been explored. whICh equals the sophisticated simplicity roa: rs. l'ilke III her first reper· ".rlim",:, I "I h' I '  " h L�.J' lid. Ih. Litul with Ralph Forbes and • tollege wh,'ch st,'o,ul.tes both these kinds of thinking t elr alt year s production, and sur· tOlre season WIt UalU 0/ 'h� Jury from � Dc 8 Betty Compaol1: Monday and T�sday, . h' h' be d . passel it in many 01 the scenic effKls, toher 13 to I and Mrs, Bumsl.ad· a servIce w IC 15. yon p_r_' c_ e_ . ....:.,c....____ without stooping to-the obvious gaudi- L,i!/h and 8.clty Sharp during the'fol. Tlu Big HOH.Jrt with Chester'Morris, 
I ' Lewis Stone, Leila Hyams, Wallace f .4 0 - ness of the girl-shows. The lyrics un- oWll1g week. Tht! Flltt! 0 n" .. twn f I ha I' I f h ' Beery, and Robe. rt Montgomery. B •• H.';'I ortunate y ve Itt e o  t e allure one 1$ Philadelphia Orchestra The recent disaster of the R·101 which crashed near led to hope for after revelling in Libb�' Wayne: Wednesday and Thursday, 
France, early last Mofi'day morning. a catastrophe co!ting Holman's Ca"'1 We B� Fri,oos and the Friday aflernoon, October 10, if1d Sat· Belty Compson and John Wray oin C�r 
some. forty..eight passengers, jars-the whole world to a st;�"ling re,�il"-!pa"jonate Moorri"' kOIU, but the-yare 
urdaJ evening, October II. Soloist: oj'BrOCldway; Friday and Saturday, All 
tion. This airship, adjudged the most advanced and powerful sufficiently tuneful ,and ealil)'" remem. George Copeland, Pianist. ONid 0" tlt� W�Sl"" Fro"' with Lew , 
was forced down, apparently by terrific stomls, suffered an l}ered. De Falla -.... EI Amor Brujo Ayres and Louis \Volheim: Monday and 
� was consumed in flames. Not only were many Olen lost Frtd .. lien is as amusing as C'\'er, but D( Falla.... , Jardins d'Espagne Tuesday, Cary Cooper in The Mall fro"1 
important in public life and particularly in the thc:re is almost too little of him, A. (fOf" Piano and Orchestra) Wyowu'rrg with June 'Collyer, 
but a.viation itself must suffer a terrific blow from the Rear Admiral Allen he is creditably Debussy .... Danl(,J Sacrces et Profana Ardmore: Wtdntsday and Thursday, 
this calamity, As expressed in an editorial of the New modest and unusually qt.Iifhtening in k",I'�'" .. �-.. - Dorotlly Mackaill ill Til, Olfin Wi/,; 
for Monday: <4. • • just at present. it must be confessed, lectures, but lhe character he nlight Movie. Friday, D,,",bb,lIl if' ErMi", wiJ:h Jamel 
an impression of natural forces grim and ruthless, deli.ghting!n made as "Prof. )o(oron Le Faye," Earle: Buster 1\eaton in Do.glt Boyl. Gleason; Satarday, .Walttr a'uston in 
tratiOtl"of the pride of man. Yet each new blow to It of thiS was cut out, for practical -and ""lha.,.1 Mastbaum: Joe E. Brown, loan TII� Bod Morr, ' 
surely have the effect of making him renew his efforts to rise. moral reaions, has haunted III since netl, and the 1929 AII�American fo<.�.l1l Radio to every obstacle, invested with no matter what terror, that remains in magnificent possibilities, The team in Mayb, It's Lot,t. 
him to"overcome," stars in a Corey Ford piece, also Boyd: Eddie CantOf' is verY Wednesday, 8:JO-Concert Orchest�; 1 ,.. I I ha ,--. h ) bl'c'ty a d OJ Percy Crain�r, Pianist. WEAF. .. Witnm the past ew years t lere s �n muc I It I I n gen- must have been hilarious-but the in Whoopee, the mllsk is even better 
era! discussion of the aviation llboom"o and many of the Illost gifted templat�on of what might have betn than you thought it was, and the TKh. Thursday, 11 :45 A . M,-"PhnOlOphy of 
minds of the present are devoted to its irnprQvement and advance, Yet lIot spoil the humor of wlli:r """, ;n.!nicO'lor is a delight. 
Rural Life" by George Russell, WJZ, 
I he I I d ml-r 01 those even 8 :OO-Connecticut Yankees Orchestra on the other hand. the actua nurn . r 0 _ p anes an nu .... , You may rest assured, "There • Stanley: A Lady SNrrtllW,rl is ba.sed . rd I I S-tacular fl'glns and with Rudy leading, WEAF's network. who have ever flown Ii e.xtrao maTI y ew, . """- . ' Goin' to BC' No Beds," on John Erskine's Sirrurity. 'J"he cast 
records arc the most outstanding Tes';lits of all thIS eqxr;mentatton, �he Qi(tbn Wehb il� jI brillia"" comedian includes Conrad Nagel, Genevieve Tobin Friday-8 :OO-Orchestr'al concert; Jes· 
public hails the achievements of Ltndbc:rgh, Chamt,>crlm and Adnural as" well as the most ent(ancinc and and, Basil Rathbone, although the latter sica Dragon«te. Soprano; Cavaliers Byrd, thrills at the. various "circus" features of the air; but further than sinuating dancer we have ever seen. is nof' given nearlt enough to do. Quartet. WEAFI network. , 
the I '  . Saturday, 2 :lS-Army VI. SW2rthmore this it does not suppon cause 0 aV1atlon, usher and Rudy ,jBuddy" Stanton': Scarld pggu with Elsie 
O d' I h at West Point, WEAF's ndwork; Under such circum tances will the R-l 1 lsaster, apart rom t e make the originals look to their Ferguson as their author, The question , . , 0 hall 2:4S-Navy v .. Notre Dame, WARC, '_-'y of the mishap itself 0 wield a dead1u1ow to aVIation . r s The nonchalance of the man is of lw:r love·sin has bten &lven enough -... - , h fid WJZ, and networks; 2:.1O-Princeton ever awaken to �urage and uphold aviation Wtt co.n encc collecian'l But the element publicity to make the picture a success. vs. Brown, WOR. hUh Fox: O'Brien in TI!. lAst 01 
Guy il not the only one who lost he.r way in the Arth Street in which he ftoats one dsen· Zane Grey? 
tioh this week.. awkward Jl9Sitioo to anoU-u·. 1lIe Keith'l: The' Marx Brothers are still • • • IItrortpst pointl in the rnue are bued riotinc in A.,,...l C rocl"'$. 
Now tt.t (&int has Bowed aDd stuck to_ our �J ��l:�:�t :�,..:. � .... ... 11M _b uad) capabk Kartton: OflCe /I G�.'l� ...... with 
iioT obidi ill IIii iroII, we "y u Will iIiie iIiM lIiO CoIJI&e y.... ........,. .. "The ........ 1 wan! E_ H ...... wlao ... 0, 
• • • .. tile "BodJ and 50lil" the ... 01 put be lad in Hoi.,. 
t::�2��:::::=� 
.., 1Iioo .AJtIioo, D. W, GftaIt', Lioc .. 
'�=f1!-OL- " .. -plt .... . . , _.,. N ..... 
WEAF. 
P. a.' 
The N<w' EI,<" 
NEW! announces the clcc­
E. ]acbon as Sports Edi­I.-,Jo,,..:.... the appoillffioent of D, 
Buchanan II Graduate Editor, 
" 
T HE C O LJ,E G E  NEW S 
A T H L E T I C S  
letter�y Martha Coman, publicity di· .ttKlent. that he was named in 
rector of Smith CollC!ge. fore he was fifty years old, Proft'ssor 
Wellesley is alone in howing a Fresh. at the College de France. This appoint-
De.vise New System For 
Election of Managers 
IIltU; is the highul gift of the French eral good atop .. by which she 'showed man week 01 twenty y!'!ars' standing. EdlJ('alional Systml. It n\tans frteoom 
her ability to put her feet where she jt i, intcrnting to note that "Well- from all the loilt that a profnsor at-
wants them. With some good hard eslcy Freshman 'week' can)t i.no being t.acMd to a uninrsity 1M ,,'Orld OVo'" is 
through the necessity of more: time for mir to. A nrOrtSlor at the College de: A ' - - nh . A hi " pra.ctice she pught to be able to h . r t a meetmg 0 e t t Ie .",., .• I p Yllca1 exalllinatlons," according 10 France gives two Ittturtl a .. 'ee.k durinl 
'd d h h f ,om, h" w'akn" ." and become a FI 
• 
H d Ch . f h <_ it was dec1 t t at t t system 0 orenee U son, alflllan 0 t e =t- a winter KaIOt1 of thirte·en w«ks. IhtS4: 
tion of sports managers needed a .ure player. eial Committee of Christlall Associa· lectur('s to be the result of the inw •• 
tie change, 'the new regime. which The best playing on the second team tion. ,The problem of the Villalle ligations he happens to be carrying 
was done by Bronson "'and Bi.noO. Hou.es make. Wellesley Freshman and the rest of his time he has free will go into effect imrnedia!elt, will k ' h "'11 J '  .'"'.1 ..... 1 wee unique, t e · .. 1 age ulllors being hi. inV('sti""'tionl. It is a f 110 All h h ·  h Bronson looks as tho�&h she might .. -as 0 WI : I Ole W 9 WI' to in charge of the newcolllers. The dream. 
• 
The New Y o r k  
-out for a managership will please make a very aDie inner and per· Freshmen spend their lillie '''
:
,,,,ml';'�' 1 We shall have 8t Bryn Mawr their name in to the present manager, haps will gain a fir,t team position, the mile 1T0m the Freshmen nearly hllf of the time that a Pa'd�� •• :.;�: I'1II Herald Tribune, if There will &e tryouts with election by We do not want to .eem Joo cheer· the village to campus. We fear ler audience gets from Monsieur l-the squad (including fint and lecond ful at the outset, but it doti look as these long Hks and the resulting He will, .more .or less, parallel here var.ities) at the end or Il)e 'eUGn, though w e  'might have a presentable tered heels Mlpress the F.reshmen as actiyilies there. The College de F,.n" l 
manager will receive a second team, provided that a 100<1 deal deel)ly as any of the scheduled eyents l)rofenor alYH one course intended 
point rating and mlfit not be a hard practice i, put in. � the week." a large group, and lte.re this coorle 
of either firat or aecond vanity team, The Vanity squad include.: Allen, A written cluiz on the rules of the be l.fonsieur Hazard's Tut:5day , Moore, · Remington, Lonpue, San· I "G .... Book" brings back memories of 'thursday evwing 1«tures on LG P.";,,j 
Hockey Schedule born, Ullom, Collier. Harrinlall, own Freshmen days. A nude· Frtmcais, e"trt 181S It 1914, Each • 
Varsit,. Games: Cully, Rothermel, Gill. Bron40P, Smith, ville under the Chriltian Association felsor of the CoIlegt. de France giveJ 
Saturday, October H-I?h;I.",I"h;a 1 Gerhard. Nichols, Hellmer, ' Leidy, is attended by old students and their a courlt: for a little group of highly 
Cricket Club. Wittt,. Collins, Miles, Bishop, Pteas· little listers. The occ-a�ton dates from dalir:ed Frtnc:h students., and here 
Monday, October �J.-Ro·semonl. anton, Jont.. 
• 
"time immemorial." An interesting course will be the Graduate Seminary 
Saturday, October I8-Main Line. feature of Ihe week i. a reception French. Romanticism to which he 
Saturday, October 8lazen Awarded I to the parents by President Pen· liw fh·t sessions on 
Saturday, November I-Merion, J.he following students ha:e been dleton. The opening day of clules is He has altO offered to have a "Joud 
S d N b IS S h d d bl . . . f made unique by -cuos of Senion (in Reception" as he does in Paris. and atur ay, ovem et - wart · a ar e azerl and IIlllgma or ... 
more. letic point.: and gowns) who help the · Fresh· Monday afternoons in h� Itudy at 
Saturday, Noyetnber 22-AII·Phila· Blazers : t93l-Thurston, QiXOIl, M, men with their schedules. "All over Collele Inn he will receh-e students who 
<lell)hia. H. Tu(uer, Asher, Doak, I 'ao.o'" groups-squat eagerly inspect. wish td' cOnsult him as he writn "Sllr 
Second Team O,m": 
Monday, 'October I�Dre'xel. 
Monday, October 2Q.-Reds. 
Monday, October 27-Manheim. 
Monday, November 
1932-Bradley. Cameron, Nichols. ing their 3chedulcs. . After 8:40 the tout sujet qui les interess(':rait." 
Paxon, Shaw, E, Thomas, West, Sail. Freshman becomes indistinguishable 59me day lOOn a Harard bibliography 
born, Stonington. in the llIass of 'VelleSley girls," must be compiled and it will run into 
1933 - Bowditch, Collier. Grassi. many pages, for his scholarly production 
Jackson, Remington, White. Dean Schenck Describes has betn as steady as it has bttn silTlifi· 
• • I':' cant. His first book. Lo Rrooiwtio" serve., 
Monday, 
Reserves. 
November IO-M..in 
lnslgma: 1931 - ,'.. Thomas. J. Ca-r of Paul Hazard Moore. u .. � Fra"cai" tt I" L,tlr" 
1932-Bernheimer, Balis, E. Gill. ( 1910). showed his measure. This waa Oral! S(htll(k (If thl' Craduol' School. followed by a .tudy of Leopardi. Hi. Monday, 
Monday. 
November 17-Rosemont. 
November 24-William Freshmen of Four 
Chtlpt'I TH"day. 0(· /,j, dr S,,,,dhal has put to shame the 
Mary. 
• 
at Bryn Mawr 
rec.ognired in Fraoce and 
With Varsity practice on Friday Chainnen Report Varied Actiivi,. 1 <1".,.1",,, Europe and the two Americas Ifockey • season of 1930 was offi:�!'
:
� 
I the authorities in the field of starled. The prospeds as a ties of Two Thousand Literature. He..is what the seem fairly good and. t.he chances Entering Students. Frwch call "un vrai maitre," a ma.ter 
that we will have a better team in his domain and • ... last year. 
. _ A!!lIUQJE!;CR:I8'EID � ':;"';"cher, Fre has won for • ..1' Our grutut-acquiJ;ition is in � 
.,... n.ersmJ of .A.liss GranL who hal been �;�,�;,�� 
I
versity audiences in in Italy, in 
for several years with Miss Applebee This year 2000 Freshmen Chile. in Me.xico. In the United StattS tat hockey C.alllil. With the aid of her Vassar. Smith. Wellesley, Mt. he has been 'a Lowell i.ec.turC'r alld has 
.� clear and brief criticisms, the material and Bryn ·Mawr. Each of these becn Visiting Professor at Harvard, :::i ought to round into good form. . colleges has developed a special Columbia, and Chicago. The interna. 
. The teallls, a. they lined up, were I'''''"'' consisting of a character of. his subject he thus � cOlllposed of last year'. Varsitr squad, help tbe Freshmen with their i out in his life, and it is interest? 
ably assisted by the best of the class lemstnd the administration ,with to IlOte that it was during the War, _ .  I U of "34. Unfortunately Totten, Crane, l .  Holyoke emphasizes the came when Monsieur Hazard was n Woodward and Thomas were not pres· phase, according to Frances RoolS� year.! old and interrupted hi. 
slip·shod fantastic 
and yet it bow. to no one of them in 
vividness and charm. Hil,�itions 
studies of Chateaubriand and L' Abbe 
Prevost have bttll marked with the high. 
tst originalilY and yet deal wi'th sub. 
jects that critics ken� to ha\'c worn 
thrtadbare, 
In 1927 'fhe mnth Acadc�w,ankd 
him the Grind Prix Broquefte·G(min 
I'tnselTlble de st:s oeuvres." 
. 
is another grtat achol.ar tha� the 
F'IC'xnu Foundation is bringing amOllg 
Monsieur Haurd has alrtady shown 
his char.cteristic: kindness apel generosity 
to Bryn Mawr students who have worked 
under his dir�ion in Pari,. He closes 
a recent letter with these: words: " Tout 
ce Que je demande c'est de scrvir de mon 
mieux Bryn Mawr." � ent to give the first learn a Varsity '32, tfi� €hairman of r.'reshman Week. years of uni\'ersity teaching al 
JJook, but there were .ix of the best of although the Freshmen go through th� Lyons. that he formed with his older News in Brief <S'9ast year's team on the geld. AII(':n, usual round of appointments, exam· Fernand Baldenspergir, the Elinor Latane, '30. was married to a grad. or a transfer, playing out in inations and tests, But " its main pur· plan of establishing the now well.knowll 'William Truesdale Bissell, Yale, '26, right wing, made the rest of the fore· pose-from the first-was to acquaint and highly distinguished R",u dl Lit. this lununer in Paris, They have an ward line look a li\t1e .Iow, She ought the student wjth phases of college life Co m l>nru. " . ,.... al)artment in New York. to fit in well at .. that position and per· which will hetp to make her first year Incid(':ntally, Ihis young scholar ,'OYOM 1 
haps will be able to pull up the whole a wiser and happier year than it might a great soldier. winning Virginia Fain. '29, has marrjed Charle. Dickerman Williams. forcward line. Her speed was very have been' otherwise." In accordance de Guerre and a superb ,""" .... 1 Charlotte Farquhar, '30, was Ularried good for .0 �arly ip the season and her with this ideal. the 250·JOO Freshmen Returning to academic life after ihe to Donald \Villg this SUUllller. passing, 'o'n the whole, was pretty ac· are welcomed in the first four days MOllsieur Hazard has IlUt a larg!! .. J\largaret Waring, 'J..!. is tllgaged to curate. Her be.t shot seems to be a with a lalk on MI, Holyoke. ;'its Irarl;· his scholarly produclioll into Henry E\':IIIS, geologist. who is taking back pus to inner or center when near tions and its pr�stnt," and with auelll· Rf'1'Hr dt' Littrra/urr Com/'Orrr. and it 
• his J\I.A. at Cornell this yur, the goal line. Sanborn. on the other blies with lalks 011 thai again and again his 
wing, looked (Iuite good. but she shows Life," "Religious Life." lIIet llerfect �ample� Vf the Becky Wills Hetzler. '29, has a son, Fr!!dc:rick Valerius Hetzler, 4th. the effect of one year of inactivity, ricular Activities," and the " technique" melhod which he applies to the Alice Bruere. '28. was "fortunately she was not gi\'en the of college lif.. The S, A. girl of the lems of Comparati\'e Literacure. At Richard C, LOUIISbur)f, hall often enough to get a real estinlate Mt. Holyoke F'rtshman is a "8ig Sis· when ·Comparative Literature 
of her ability .• The inner& were Moo. re ter." One of the uni(lue features a little ill disrepute bC'c.aust 
Northern Traffic Manager 
American Airway. Th(':y ana Longacre. The latter stems rather Holyoke's reception is ·the Cu.tOm a tendency to leap too easily 
grasping. moving into the center too putting ftow�rs in the rooms of all recognition of §imilaritiH '�'w'�' 1 �ew York. • '" ;\Iargaret I'�ter, '32, i� to be married often' fur good playing. She is very Freshmen on the morning of literaturts to the attribution of ..... d 'f h .� h . d !"���'::�f
�
;;2
I
to H(':rbut Fritz. M. u " �o\'ember 10. fast an . 1 taug t to lI.",ep er tlon ay. the sc\·erit,· and' 0 Catherine Reiser, ex·'JI, is appearing should be one of the best points on the The Vassar Freshm.an week, work of Ferna.nd with the HedJ,cerow Playen this week foreward line. Remington was tried ing tD Betty Chittenden. is chieft)· a Paul Hazard cannot be • in Ro e Valley. )'lo}·lan. Pa. out at cellter forward for the fint time. four·day registration pr� s, with mated. 
COluidering-- the -numh..r · of different serenades of upper class men and Fresh· Within the limits of French 1;;""'''''', 1 .. � I.alltern !\'ight Officials. D. Tylrr, positions which she played last yUr, men mixed in. One of the important M-Qusicur Haurd has also bt-tn a " •• ,,,. �r. . . Tauuart. A, Harderibergh and M .  her performance was creditable. I f  events i s  the fligning o f  the memb(':r· With Monsieur Joseph Beditr. the eo .. Atmore, 'Jl, art eoachiug the freshmen. kept there she probabl)' ca.n be de· ship book of the Students' Association MetliacY1llist ... r the Q>lIege de J�f::�: � t ..... !\'uckols and H. Thomas. '31. \'eloped into a good attacking center, by the Freshmen after the first meeting Monsicllr Hazard . ediled, Ixing Sol)homores� for' her shots are pretty bard. Ullom, of the Associalion. The Freshmen this of tli� chit! contributors, the 
as usual. played a .teady. lure game at ytar number 342, lI11utrl'l! de la Lilteralt'U :" .��:��r---------------' 
right h�1f and .he can be counted on Smith deals ' with its large group of which is known to all serious Calendir 
,to give a consiltently good perform. 653 Freshmen by a reprcsentativ(': sys· of French Literature everywhere. October I�Lantern l'ight, ill 
ance an season, Collier. at center hair, tern, whereby only selected Freshmen the first time, a history compiled the clois'ters of the Library. 
was good, but she seems to pau aI· arrive at college four or five daYI early i for the different periods, was October I I-French Oral. in 
ways to thorighl, thus keeping the left to learn the rope.!! so that "they can 'with a mass of illustrations of the Taylor' Hall at 9 A. M . 
• ide oyt of work. McCully. at full, was as missionaries to the other Fresh· order, reproducinl COlllenlporary October I4-Lecture in Good 
rather slow, but she undoubledly will dlen in the dormitories." The usual that had nenr before hem hart by Monsieur Paul Hazard. 
come forth wVh as good a game round of gai(':ties begins with the ar· I.D young students or the gen· 8 :13 P. M, 
last year.' rival of the entire class, and the out· culti;ated public. Here again the October 15-I..ec::lufC" in Good. 
There were two Freshmen on standing event i. the "Frolic" on i ge.�iU5 of ).lomiC'Ur Hazard was hart b)' Monsieur Paul Hazard, 
ttam, Rothermel and Jones. field under the Smith work. \ 8:15 P. :\1. 
mel seems 10 be a fairly good. fast full· Association for Social Work. I The .,OlIllg professor of Lyolls was OClober 16-Lec::ture in Good. 
back who may be developed to fill Freshman attend •. and to which called to Paris at dW ·dose of the War hart b)' Monsieur Paul Hazard. 
What .fie 
i names on a there no 00( there in 
speed. At Ia.t we .«m ta. han who is introduced writes years in the Faculty of Le:uen 
quired a goal .ho not onlJ' <:an name on it." The testa included has creat� so much enthusiasm 
the ball. but also know. enough aoo'' 1 year a health knowledge test, ,o,n';"- I"mon. his students. both French and for· 
hockey to dear decently. Jones ing of "134 question. olr phy.ical tip, or has known how to get so 
from three yeaft of .chool play to mental health, communicable hard work from 'them. H e  has 
the worst pp in the. be ginn trimR'lt-a 
bad miss WII counterbalanced by Th(' quotatioll. are thertfore 
1 ,'}1 082 
acclaims of hi. 
October Is..:-Sanner Night. 
October 21-UClure in Good· 
harl by Monsieur Paul Hazard, 
B:IS P. 11. � 
OClober 2J-Lecture in Good· 
8,11 . /,{, 
Y.Qu read it every 
• monung, will . keep 
• 
you posted on all 
the events happen. 
. ' mg • m this b u s y  
country of ours and 
all over the rest of 
the earth. Reading 
a g o o d  , monung 
. I .ll-t::-w.> p a p  e.r IS-as 
necessary as break· 
fast itself, and just 
Don't deny yourself 
this luxury. 
The New Y o r k  
Tribune Herald • IS 
for sale in Bryn 
Mawr the first thing 
every .morning. Or 
y�.u ' caD. have it de-
livered to y o u  r 
. I 
room; either by car· 
rier or by mail. 
f 
• 
• 
, , 
PrIIe '  TH E COL L EG E  N E W S  
, 
OpenIng Addreu reau, from the Univc:rsity of Nancy. university which hts a graduate school, c:1C:ded their .pokesman I think I can by Mr. Dayton McKean, wbo' con-
to work in Chemistry. 
o.ee. ... rt.. ..... 0.. It is only by thinking m)'self back 
Duke Wight. Fellow in Roman* Lan- into the situation at the. beginning of 
au-gu lut year, .. warden. 
collq:c. rrgardcd the entering 
class of 1929 with pride and again in 
1930 about a quarter of the whole 
last year that I ean realize how· re­
cently a graduate hall has been estab­
lished. What I left last year al an 
experiment [ find .. an established 
institution. already with its infant tra­
(relhman cllAlI have been admitted ditions. Long dis,ussed and even 
with a Credit a\'erage and only a few dreaded cbanges establish themselves in 
with an avertre below Merit. The college 10 Quickly that one genfraliop 
Admissions Committee, of Ihe year of. studenll hardly know. the exasper· 
.hich pused- the hottest of all day. ating problems of the last and I mUlt 
of the ho\telt of all .umil1ers at their actually hurry to make my cOlnment 
task report the greatly increased value white the present gradll,ilte school 
of the statements made b)' the heads knows what 1 am talking about. The 
of school. in response to a new set of gradtlite studenu of Br)'11 Mawr have 
questions formulated last year. These (rom ' the beginning been its pride; 
statements, used along with the exami- Through them we have made so�e 
nation and school records and the contributibn' to .cholarship in America 
.cholastic aptitude te.t •• the commit- and they form our most direct connee­
tee carelully considered Tn the cue of tion with the great univenitie. in 
and the arrangement. to which Bryn say that there is audible a great fOund ducts a limBar course in Princeton • Mawr has come after many years of of cr.eakin, of wheeJ.s--as loud as any University. Dean Wanning and I be-
another plan are parallel to those .haduf on the Nile. But give UI timet licve this course will be of value to 
which Columbia and Radcliffe have The new appointment. for the ytar many studenu who are interested in 
within a few years inaugurated on a and the li.t of this year'. traveICu -ate pubfic,puking'or who ouglit to b'! in­
larger .calt:. One out of the many 10 be }ound in the calendar. Ther� tere.ted in public spuking, and we 
college problems which too1c to itself should be added to them the name of hope it may in the end feed some up­
much time and many a discuSJion has Dr. Valentine Mueller, Auuerordent- right Bryn Mawr statesman into the 
now been settle.d. And literally side lich Professor of the Univeraity � Ber- Government. 
by .ide with this spiritual victory a lin, who comes in February as � ... o- The AlulQuae ANOciation has again 
material victory has been won. Never .<:iate fr9fe150r of Archaeology • .  Pro- and surprisingly increased its giftt to 
again will the 'Radnor plumbing nor feilor Mueller has carried over his i�- the college and h .. made it PQSJible to 
the .ound of it. water 800cll disturb terest to include oriental archaeology offer another grant of $1000 a year to a 
Mr. Foley's dreams or mine. Every and has published 011 Ihal subject. full professor of the college in recosni­
pipe and tile has been renewed. A And I am delighted that to Professor tion of work as a .cholar. T\ti, award 
nightmare has become a thing of Carpenter, who i, .oon to return, an I have made to Profe,lOr Georriana 
beauty (though with my knowledge of to ProfeSJor Swindler, so able a col- Godard King. of the Oepartment of 
plumbing I can not say a joy forever) league .hould be added who will give the History of Art, whose publi.hed 
and I wish that all given to the col- instruction in the field in whicb every research has won her an excellent place 
lege whose taste lies along the line. of one believes the great work of the next in her own field and one of .hich Bryn 
bath tubs, paint and .hower baths fifty yearl in archaeology will be done. Mawr has lona been riahtly proud, 
could be invited into the shiny Radnor In the first semester the Seminary 'in A returning traveler baa for a tittle 
• every student, and it sometimes disre- America and Europe. I believe that 
garded a IQwer examination average the quality of the graduate school will 
when the ability of the Itudent was be more easily maintained or rai,ed 
bathrOO.T1ts. Ancient Architecture will be given by while an extra faculty. He wallet in ,� 
• underwritten by one or more of the now that it is to .tand an integrated 
other test.. Tpe conlmittee believe. whole. And the increased comfort and 
that the college lJa. this year again ac-. quiet which Radnor offers is no\ only 
cepted an excellent entering class. pleasant but important. To repair 
Half of the .tudent. whose examina� the long heavy hours of concentrated 
tion average • .;are highe.t appear also study which research work demands 
amonR the youngest students present- flowery bed. of ease or their equivalent 
ing !hemselvu-again a repetition of should be provided by any college or 
AI last year an unusual number of Prorellor William B. Dinsmoor. Pro- two worlds. I have .aiel enough per­
the membe.rs of the faculty were away fessor of · Archaeology at Columbia. haps to show you tbat one part of me 
oq year or half year leave, 10 this au- and the undergraduate course by Mr. pickl up readily the thread. dropped at 
tumn there are a corresponding num- Donald Eabert, I"'structor tn Art and hankigiving. She can talk of plumb­
ber of returns. Professor Leuba. Pro- ArchaeoloaY at 'Princeton- University. ing, and JTaduate ·school. and entrance 
festOr William Roy Smith, Professor • The college h .. received a gift from examinations. She .ettles into ..the 
Marion Parris Smith, Professor Chew, Dr. George Woodward which makes it same chair back of the aame desk. 
Professor Ki�gsbury. Professor S'wind- possible to offer this year a �ourse of watches from the &arne window the 
ler all begin their work again tll,is one hour a week in public discussion same. hurrying student and the same 
morning and though I have not been and debate. The course will be given industrious bird, both, she observes. t record of last year. Later on I "=="",���������:�����::�:�:::::::=::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::�., hall give my detail-loving mind an -.--- - --I>ortunity to report on the pedigree. 
physiul, lIIental, and moral-if I can 
lhus refer to the "denomInational a(fil­
iation"�f the fre.hman clus. At 
this moment I should like at least to 
IIY that the increased propOrtion of 
girls prepared in public schools, which 
1 mentioned with satisfaction last year, 
THIRTY thousand 
welcoming mouts u he step. to bat 
-
i. noteworthy again in thil year's class. , . , the idol of them aU. Ball one! 
_-.;&",, 11 ""o! .... aruL a-r.-add h�. -<10" .. -­it again. Popularity to be l.astiog must 
- -
In I the amount .of tuition 
students this year 
the- Director. of the college and in par­
ticular those directors who are also 
alumllae felt great anxiety lest the col-
lege Io�e out of its student body and 
eveu out of its lilts of iUQuirers the 
daughters of families on whom the 
cost of college training already bor� 
heavil)" but who earlier and now had 
given the college lome of ;15 best and 
most representative students. The di-
rectors have tried to ,end broadcast over 
thl' country their eagerness to combine 
wilh the family in such cases, and 
carr), off the daughter. As you know 
Mis� Julia Ward hu. bMn appointed 
as director of Icholarships with this 
point in mind, and to carry it out sht i. 
promised so large a part of the travel­
ina fund that I doubt whether Mrs. 
Manning and I can do more than get 
to Philadelphia occasionally .
. 
We trust 
that in the near future Miss Ward's 
hand. and those of the alumnae every­
where will � uP.held by a larger 
scholarship fund, 10 that such students 
as the twenty·aeven now sent to Bryn 
Mawr on the regional scholarships 
may be multiplied. A few )'ears ago 
Alice Day Jackson of the class of 1902 
left to the college a large part of hu 
estate. the bequest to be a\'ailable on 
her husband', death. Mr. Jacklon has 
now ... given to the .. liege len thousand 
dollars. intertlt on funds which he 
, gellerously affects to hold in trust for 
Bryn Mawr, with the suggestion that 
the amount be used al the beginning ot 
auch a scholars¥p fund, to be known 
a. the Alice Da), Jackson Memorial 
Fund. He belie\'u 111 we do that it is 
worth while at an)' effort to bring to 
Bryn �fawr the students who can 
profit to the full frcJrno"'what the college 
can give--the fine flower of the 
.. haol,_ \ 
b. deserved_ 
The graduate "hocl numbers al the 
present time ninety-eight as compared 
.ith ninety-eight last )'ear at this time; 
and the registration of part�ime Brad­
uale .tudenu will go Oil slowly for -the 
nell! week, elllCCially among the teath­
ers. tht academic wive., and mothers 
of Ihl' neighborhood who will I doubt 
not treat them.eh'u as they have often 
done to "8"8ing in lOme favorite' semi­
nar,1. There arc twenty�two resident 
feU" .... ·• among the studenlt-in the de­
partment. of archaeolog)', Biblical· lit­
erature. chemi.try, economics and 
politics, education. English. geology, 
German, Gretk. Latin, matl'leq1ltics. 
pholosoph" p'Y4:holocy, Romance lan­
eaaaes. and social econonly-.nd 
twenty-Hven JC.holars. Fi\'e foreign 
ach06r. have been appointed-Mary 
lCargarel Allen, B. Sc. of the London 
LIGGETT t:. MVEas TOBACCO Co. 
School of Economics, Friedel Y. 
Bohme from the Univer.ity of Col08ue 
and llarthe M. A. lli.kolay from the 
Univtr.ity of Budapest to work in 
IOciaJ Kdaomy. J)iedmka Uuveld 
>---from-tilt- U",",W.,\Of A .......... m, to:l-_==�==� 
work .... ProiHIIOr eMw in the Dc-
...... .. ....... ud Odeue Thi-
-��"""'-�"=�=" ="== 
. , 
-
ONE 
- , 
-
will always 
stand out! 
HOME ,RUNS are made at the 
plate .� not on the bench ! 
Likewise w�at counts in a ciga­
rette is what a smoker gets from . 
it - not what is said about it. 
Chestemeld has a -policy-give 
smokers what they want: 
MILDNESS- tbe wholly nat­
ural mildness of tobaccos that are 
without harshness or bitterness. 
BETTER TASTE-such � only _ 
• cigarette of wholesome purity 
and better tobaccos can have. 
.�-- -
-
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-
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• T HE COLJ,EGE NEW/! , Pall' f 
walking on th� grass as of old. not be afraid of recognition of our lirni· would be Ilill ft'IOI"t common if we C:X- Coune Innovations year', abse-nct: .'" warden.of Mertoh. 
think. that is, you will find me normal. lattons nor of the adjustment which pect«i it to happm to us, for expectancy In lut Thursday's 8:30 n.o"n; .•• / Miss Masdalen Hupfe� Bryn Mawr, 
But a second person looking through follows. There are various problems comes Ilcart'r to wm:king miradel than 1928, h •• been � appointed warden of chapel Dcan Manning discussed 
the same eye. ijnds familiar things comiog �fore us as a conlmunity this any othu Slate of mind. One of the molt Dcnbigh. MilS Ch.rlot!e B. Howe. , ous coursu nhl Ihis year .. She 
strange and �lCW. I can pick up the year, the important completion of the aPPlltling things about our p�,:,;;
,
!� I 
:\.B .• Radcliffe, is Director of Hall. tic:ularly asked that no students. ucept 
grayi.h Bryn Mawr calendar, for ex- new curriculum, the further co,![se of religious Krvias is the lack of h kin h Warden of Wyndham. Min Mary l ose fa g t e- courses, aUend the 
ample, and (with a mind like a freshly that re.vival of learni"ng-if I may can laney in them. fiut w6eek's meetings of the courses in Duke Wight. Fellow in French at 
-wuhed' slate) s�e it for the first time. it so-which some ·of us believe and It is very im""-"nt for us Bryn Mawr. 1930·31. i. now warden of 
• •  
....... . Public Discussion and Playwriting. 
That calendar can excite me as much all of us hope is in its vigorous be- undersund ways of approach 1,,�.;;t-';':;:",�' ��-�n-vbjCC15 are held Betlws-y-C
oed, and Mi lM:$...�.L. 
as a palaeolithic drawing of lighting ginnings. the position which Bryn TimH of quiet are .t':ssmtial. wood. warden of Belt • ·6.tr'lur-at 2 and J o'd(Kk 
elephants in the. hurt of the. Nubian Mawr il to take in relation to the Amerlcan life ..... e are alway. ,u.hing year, i. now ..... arden of A'Sckefeller. resp«tively. 
DeltTt or the first edelweiss of a Swiss Negress, the relation of the life or the go somewhert':. But our religious 5 h 
• 
01;1 omores were urged as far as AUTO SUHUItl ' 
\ 
summer up 10 its knees in water Olt a .student in college to her life outside. ments must ha,·r either d ..... t·�' .. I���:'h;� I �..- pos!lible to take the college course in high, wet hillside. When 1 opened my 15 it not a time when such questions The u .... ritnce: of spiritual ,� Hygi�ne this year.· The first four lec-eyes the: first morning on my sleeping must be nlet with determination cer· that when your ship enters a turu will be given" by a visitinK psychi. BRYN MAWR SUPPLlIiS CO. 
• 
)>oreh I laW on the: quiet hill opposite lainly bUI also wilh searchings of heart the gatts shut it in and the waters atrist and promise to be ullu5,ually in· 
a little compact walled town with its and still more searchings of mind, with up undtr it. teresting. This course will be given 
battlemented towers rising out of the an attitude, in thort, which can be There are detps in us down below on Tuesday morning at 1 1  o·clock. 
Irees. But thit power blt':tses the re- transferred profitably when it becomes ideas thai are. the lTlOI.�r-soil of 
turned traveler 'only brieRy. My sec- necessary to more important ¥-nd wider thinkinll. If we could learn to ftrtm,, 1 
ond self haa survived freshnlan week, reaching Questiont which louch 110t our this sub-soil it would be the '''''''''''''''' k 1 Group of Warden. Changed 
but it can hardly live long into the col· small college only but all America? of our life for above all else we 
The beginning of the year is 
l�ge year and I should like to make r have left until the end any men- an interior resource. There h"'e always marked w i t  h 
use of it wh.i!e it laSIl. tion of the: great loss which the college and will al ........ ys be penons conxious ehaugu in the group of wardens. 
I n  contrast with the European the has suffered be�ause. I feel sure .that an en�ironinll light bringing rdreshme-III fall Mju Frederika Heyl .. formerly . D, d. • .  •• h If Id h warden of Radnor. is back aher a qrdn\ary Amer;iean in America sees. J • �gul Imae wou ave pro· into their livt's • • We li"e in this pn:: I �:.::::::...:....::==::...�-=::�:::...� think, i tingularly indefinite pidure .tuted � against any darktning of this but we often dd not know it ana it tome­
of his co�ntr:y. He feels a vague. day 9" his account. But many of you times takes a shock to nlake- us realiz.e 
iometimes a ehaotic background for know it and must have had It in mind that it ·is Iht'.re. "Ir. Middleton Murray 
his life and interests and those of other all through this hour. tell, of this realiution in the words "All 
individuals . •  Only (Kc.asionally sOlne Dr. Theodore de Laguna, professor of a ,udden I knew Ihat 1 belonged." 
phase of 'it becollles distinct. touched of philosoph�at Bryn h.lawr .ince Our scientific laboratories have l)ten 
by the spotlight of a cOntempou.ry that is for twenty-three years an --lrwisible world of 
event. 1 don't nee:d to name the rea- �month, died suddenly at Hardwick. and t'ntrgy behind the visible world. But 
sq�s for this-our broad. continental Vermont. near his summer home we cannot build a better civilization until 
geography. our eOlllllOsite population. Greensboro on Monday, the 22d our religion learns to use the energy of 
ohr varied economic stres,Ses and September. This is not the time our em'ironiflg light. "I do not � why 
strains. BUI for the American who is sum up Bryn Mawr's debt . fo we should not -all beiong. i do not be-
just now in Europe there is no indis· That t leave to a spedal occasion when lieve that it is out of tilt range of our 
tinct nus, and certainly 110 'lleaunt more competent speakers than I can / mot;,,. possibilities." '. 
haze. The Ilewspa'pers. the lUan and make an effort to appraise it and at d A ouble search has al ..... a)'s been going 
B. &. G. CU!ANERS &. D.E .. 
869 1..AHc.uT.. AvaNua <" PHON': Ban" MAW. lOIS 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
ter-School GirI.-
Open Sunday. CHAlTER-ON TEA HUU�I'K 
R4liiol., M.jtltit, At ... tr ICtrtI. Vitt ... 
Vict,oI., • 
S41� l.ancut« Avt., 8cyn Mlwr, P,. , 
Phone: Bryn Mawr IJ8S 
METH'S PASTRY SHOp· 
1008 L.\l�C�TBa Ava., BlYN MAW. 
Birthday Cakes • • Wedding Cakes. 
Ice: Cream, Candies • 
Prompt Delivery service 
THE 
BRYN MAWR TRUST CO, 
CAPITAL. $260,000.00 
Doet a Gtneral Bantlnl B...a.­
AlIo.. Intel'ftl: oa D.,... 
Jaburg Brothers 
Wholesale (floc";e .• 
NEW YORK 
Ihe woman who are dee-ply concerne-d Ihe. �al1le time his contribution to hi. throughout the . agts. Men have Med ,our ltIutil u tM Get Your Own or We'll about international affairs and the man profession in America.. But [ eannot I ",u,'>I God. but thtir search has been 
in the street see in sharp black and forebear _ to.... speak of his excellent bttause they ' ����?t�ha::t 1_�B�ry=n�M�a�;.�r�Co�n�f�"�I�lo�n�·�ry��l�-:lu��R:e;';"t:Y�o;u�o�n�e:
R
IJNI
A - white an A-merica--w
hich thet- �gard Kholar-5-hi��otion to hit. "''''''-1 'GOd also.lwu-oo_t.,.;. ( Nut W "flU.· The.", BIdI. l 
with fear or scorn br 1It�estation as ing, his. loyalty to the college, the hon- AM Him. down_ the nights ind -the: case-may .be. They find us at- onee- tstY 'and charm of his mind. I t  is for the- days : PORTABLE 
fearful and aggressive. careless of th� those: of us who have known and I Red ' Him • . down the arches of end to which our aeu lead and in a worked with him a heavy blow. 
quick panic over any contr�temps. lav- Dr. de Laguna', courses. undergrad- yt'ars; I Aed Him. down the labyrinthine way. ish ucept to the gifted of whom we uate and graduate, will all be offered Of my own mind ; aIiKi in the mist of are suspicious, ignorant of distinction this year and an announcement or the 
Going to New York ? 
Bryn Mawr Co-Operative 
Society 
• tt'ars or beauty. boasting that education is inSlructor will be made lat�r. Profes· 
'd d 
hid from Him, and under running 
Room 4: Bath 12$0 &0 1'P" W ftldy 
TnANea&. '2$0 and .S dally New 8ooJu.! SuppGo.! 
""'I csprea and contelded tha it sor _Grace de Laguna will meet this laughter. 
should be inaccurate, thin. and un- morning for a few moments the classes Up vistaed hopes I sped : 
fruitful. I am bound to say the re- that carry his name on the schedule. 
turned American . •  eeing with the fr�sh 
And ,hot predpitatM 
eye of the traveler. though he can l'or-
Adown Titalttic glooms of chasm� 
Dr. Jones Shows Need f"". rect his critics in many details. is 
constrained to find much of that COm- For Religious Depth From those strong Feet that followe({, foUo ..... M after." ment true. The dirty streets and the God needs us as much as we need billboards. the vulgar movies, no less The SHHdo)' tnJetu'"g urvia oJ the 
h h . B Him, and wc cannot have a t
:�:;;��1 1 t an t e municipal seandals and t�e ry� Mcru ... Leaglfe, DII Oclob" 5, wu world unleu God and men are new tariff law ( I  .hould perhaps ac- COMNcltd by Dr. Rulus M. Jo,.n, p,.o. 
knowledge that I am' a Free: Tradt'r) lustW 01 Phi/oso,"y I',. Howl'/o,.d 
are hard for the 1Il0st genuin� Amcri· legt and P,.uidt,.t 0/ tlte Boa,.d oJ Philosophy Professor Chosen 
Mr. Milton tharles Nahm hat been 
cnosen by Bryn Mawr College to fill 
the place left vacant by the: death 
Profestor Theodort': de Laguna. Mr. 
Nahm rect':ived the degree of Bache­
can of us all to explain away. ,.utorl 0/ BI')'II AlIIWI' College. 
To explain away or to bear-we of Dr. Jones centered his talk ori 
Bryn Mawr an at least. I have come to text : H� ,.utort'lh '")I sONl, taken from 
think, try to set our own house' jn order the twenty-third psal"\ tHe scripture les: 
with more attention than evu before. son of the service.. . ' 
We are alt .. her upwards of 600 people. 
a faculty of variOUs. ages, tduc.ation, 
interests. all turned into the same pro­
fusion. a student body hohlOgent:Ous 
in It':X. age, l)rOvellance ' all walking 
along the same road. We inherit a 
tradition which is a valuable one for a 
democracy, i. e., we recognir.e. stand­
ards. \N'hether we: like them or not, 
we are used to living with them; in­
deed we have all barked our shins on 
ihem many a time. And we have been 
directed 'toward accurate and courage­
ous thinking. accurate thinking over 
any area explored. courageous think­
ing taking us over our old bounaaries 
into new area.. We should not be 
afraid of either distingui.hing or choos­
ing between beuer and best, we should -
-
rr we were to losc our Stnte of con- lor or Arts from the University of 
taet with lhe world-if our eyes saw Pennsylvania in 1926. Since then his 
nothing, our «:ars heard nothing, and career record!; M. A .. Univef'tity of 
kinesthetic sense gave us no feeling P-ennsylvania, 1926; (Harrison Scholar 
resistance-the world would soon be<""!,, I in English and Assistant Instructor ill 
a myth or a dream. So it is with Anthropology at the Univ�rsity of 
Conviction of the reality of God, Pt':nnsylvania, 1925·26) ; B,. A .• Univer. 
that �onvictioll rests wholly upon �;:;:�:
I
Sity of Oxford. 19�; B, Litt., 1929 
records. If God is to be the Sl (Rhodes Scholar at Oxford. 1926-29 ) .  
dynamie f6rce ill life, la)Owledge of The first and stcond-year work 
must rest on first·hand experience. annOllneed for Professor Theodore 
highest moments of life are those Laguna 'will b e  given by Mr. Nahm. 
sions when some overbrimming with no changes in the curriculum 
Aoods in and restores our souls. the advances courses: Professor 
this experience which Robert Bridgtl de Laguna will give a .unit 
his Ttlto"",,' oJ Btout, calls "an throu�hout the' year and Mr. 
.wing to a fresh initiation intb life." will give a half unit course in A,,,tI,,· 
This overbrimming of life is tics throughout Ihe year. Mr. 
common than many peopl� realize, and will also give a seminary in A_�stl"t;<L 
" 
Tllf Eft,liJh Df/Mrl'"mt of 
Bryn Mawr College 
WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 
c-n-a 
• 
The Place 
l o r  Y O U D I  
People 1.0 live 
Smartl,. ,.,lih 
EeoDom,. A 
Dew hotel pia .. 
Ded lor yooDi m e D  a D d  
womeu 01 cui· 
tured ta,lee. 
E..ery room eomplete:ly 
lu.ralthed with prI .... te batlk • 
room. LUKurloa. public 
roo.... Popa..lar pt"kled ree­
taurant. Llbury. Rool 
Gardea. CentralJy lOf'ated.. 
TIle George 
Washington 
.4 DLt" ttpiah«l Hotel 
LEXINGTON AVE. 23'" to 24'" ST. 
""7' ....... 1 ... h. £""7wIroere4 
NEJJ' YORK 
. . 
ESCONDIDO 
!lh W .... k.· ,' .... uo. Trl. for 
C.II ... " 01 .. 1. 
Hhll .... C ....... ".'orl ... 
New ....... eo •••• , ••••• I., ••• 
C ••• '''r .r A ..... . 
AGATHE DEMING 
Director 
9U Welt End .4. \ .•.• New York 
C O L L E G E  G.I R L  
F A S H I O N S  
__ - ..:.-;::7 
• 
here g<l;lore! the kind 
that indulgHI �mpw�----�--
capers • (ootball games 
- - • teas .. .. ..  luncheons' .. ..  , 
early evening, and mid­
night (rolies 
S T R A W B R I D G E 
fi C L O T H I E R  
M A I N  L I N E  S T O R E  
ARDMORE 
-:---' == 
• 
• 
Milo T orbeII Selec:u 'r.:TWO amonr the " fifty foremolt 
men" in the United Statel aelc:c.tcd 
by Ida M .  Tarbell, arc Bryn Mawr 
women. Ex-President M. Carey 
• 
• 
THE COL LEGE NEWS 
--
Ancienl 0raIa failurel in both French and German lohn J. McDevitt 
Appar��t1y the4ncreasing number of .hattered ,U lenown records : S8.16'per PIw)U� Bry n  .. awr dib 
oral. handed down from dan to da .. ccnl. failed in Ger:nan, and 58.08 per ::li�o1::::. 
cell. in French. Nineteen twenty il the Printing only class to pasl thcir orall 100 per 
Tkbll lAllln H .. It, lJook_tIt, ete. A".IIUIU.�.tI Thorn .. is dIed a • •  "pioneer in higher 
education for women"; 8l1d Or. Susan 
M .  Kingsbury. as a "stimulating 
te&CMr of soc:.1 f''"ol1omy. ·.uggclting 
lor o.Aei-.. .... nd loUowln, htncJf, new 
linu of invtll;,C:llion and experiment." Dr. K in,.bury i. alao praised for her 
"valuable contribution. on the relation 
har increased our ability \0 aslimiliate 
French and German. or the clasl of. 
1916 taking the fint Senior orals in 
October only 45 per cent. pasled the 
ccnt., but the accumulation of fourteen I U!i l..ana.ter An .. RoM ... t, P. 
years has produccd a new high aver· ----------�--�­
German. a n d  Pruidcnt Thomas asc: 79 per cent. pasled the German 
praised the French average as one of oral..t.his fall. 
the highest ever att'..;ned, 6S � cent.; 
in the second orals 67 per cet'l. l)lSled 
--.. ,,�---• 
Red Crou Notice , • 
The Southeastern P�lIn'Ylvania 
JEANNETI"S 
Bryn Mllwr Flower Shop 
P�.' B"" Mftrr 570 
'2} Lancutet' Avmue • of children and women to indultry." German. and Frtnch, SO IlCr cent. The 
The following excerpt is from the 'following year ,"even s�nio,. were 
Philadelphia Bulltlin of September 13: called back to rud again. and S2 per 
Chapter of the. American Red CrOll is i;;;;;;;;N: __ ;;;;;;;;N:;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;N:� 
one of eight large Chapters along the �� .................... .. 
"Asked to naJUe the fifty foremOlt 
womtn in the United SCates. Ida M. cent. failed . .  The �allle yu� th� class 
Tarbell. henelf diltinl� .1 a of '16 continuing the un�:"oken record 
writer. included five Philadelphian. in of the Even •• rolled their hoop. after 
her Iii].. They are Dr. M. Carey the fourth and last ·ICI. The days 
Thomu &.I'd Or. Susan M. Kingsbury, 
both of Bryn Mawr COllefe. from the 
field of education; MrL Florence 
Kelley 
• •  general lecretary of the Na­
lional Con.umers' League. from th� 
field of social service. and Cecelia 
Beaux, portrait painter. and Violet 
Oakley, .mural painter, from the field 
of art. 
"By Ida M .  Tltbell. 
"I  have been a!ked to name the 
I1fty living women who in illY judg· 
ment have done the tIl6st f6r the wei· 
fare' of the United Statu. whether in 
busineu. in the art •• profellion •. so­
pal service. or in other callillg" 
when "OI"all" were oral and when 
hoops were r911ed to celebrate lucten 
must have been not only more arduoul 
than today but also more ntrve wrack· 
ing; the senIor; sat on Taylor Iteps, 
hoopi in hand. waiting for a sopho· 
more to bring the newl that the last 
two. who had be'tll called back. were 
finished. 
Senior orail gave way to written 
test" lalting one hour, in �17. The 
first "written oral" long. 19is·s. was 
''Writing the brals. Ha, Ha. Hal" to 
the tune of "Brighten the Corner 
Where You Arc." Unfortunately. the 
Ea.tern seaboard which has been rc· 
quelted by the national Red Croll 
authorities al Washington to receive 
money contributions for the relief of 
the Santo Domingo hurricane disa.t(!r 
victims. . 
Colon�1 .J. .Franklin McFlllddtn . 
chairman of the Southeastern Penn· 
sylvania Chapter. received a communi· 
cation yesterday frpm Robert t:. 
Bondy, manager of the -Eutern area 
of the American National Red C�II, 
asking that the headQuarttrs of chap· 
ter and. the various branche, be utilized 
as centers wh�re money donation' lIIay 
be given for the"';torm sufferers. 
Local contributions for the relid of 
the people of Santo DofuillgO Will be 
r�ceived by Mrs. George B. Evans. 
Thornbrook Avenue, ROlelllont, Pa. 
I In selecting .the list . I have fled a 
three.-fold measuring rod: Ability ( 1 )  Yanished (::luf,s 
to mitlate 01" create. (Z) to lead or in. Where 0 where is the old·time club life? Examination of ten-year-
Ipir�. (J) to carry on. This ruling old College Neu'sn reveals the existence of at least four college clubs 
automatically cut. out women of di.· which have since, somehow or other, dwindled and died. It does not seem 
tinl(uilhed achievement who hav� not strange that the Sliffrage Club should have expired with the birth ol the 
yet llroved their continuing po,,·er." nineteenth amendment but what of t�e others? A once flourishing debat· 
When 
New York 
Calls • •  
RATES 
• 
Room nev Bath ....... 14.00 . D., 
Doubt. Rool}1 and Bath. 
'5.00 to ',.00 • Day 
Parlor. Bedroom and Bath. . 
17.00 to 114.00 a Da, 
Parlor, Two Be4rooJU and Two 
Bath,. ,15.00 to �1.00 a Da,. 
NOTa: No il1t1t�t: i.. ,tilt: 
.h� two 0«#", JOffbl� ,_. 
SlHiUJ WtrM,., ."J momM., 
,,",,11 . 
Hotel La Salle 
THIRTY BAST 60th ST. 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 
• 
, -. 
Thc nam�1 are group�d loolely. into ing club now thunders no more : the Italian clubbers have vanished ; and 
, 'fivt clalle'S. The ac�ievelllent. f�e. e.v.ea-.that picturesque literary group, The /?eeling and Writ/rillg Club, quently .ov�rlap, tbat '1, a nallle like IUs failed to sun'� Until some convivial souls revive the old dub!! or 
thatol 1 ahf! �dllaml-might- rishtfuU -promote>-5Otue new- ones..iLisJikeh.. that we shall have to struggle along, 
aplttar amOllg educators. a�
.!
be:s�t:w:e�ma:rY�' :W:
it:h�o�n:1Y�F�r:en:C:l:'.�G:lee:. :5c:ie:n:c:e.�:.�an:a:-�L:i:�::I ":I:U:bs!�:P:I1O::lIIB::V:O:LJ:U:NT::J;IjI!::I:""'::���::==::::���= • ""=" to brighten our social life. Night Watchman 
• 
PMtt .... ,.._ ....... 0" .. 
of ,U hi. e.xpuienccs as .nightw.alCb· 
man. in the follo\"ing interview. "At 
twelve o'dock Monday night," Mr. 
Graham said. "I in8P�ct�d Coodhart 
and everythillS was all right. Then 
I made. my round •• and after I had 
lilY lunch I .tar�d out again. past the 
DUller,. and down to Goodhart. . 'Vhtn I. Rot there 1 thought th�re was 
a lIIilt or (og ovtr the auditorium. 
Thi. seemed v�ry Itnng, to me for 
over the other buildin(l:l ;t was quite.­
clear. A. I law no flagle at the tinl� 
I ca1l1� to the conclusion that there 
IIIU5t be a fire .mould�rin(l: in th�obase· 
ment. Then I ran dowri to the base· 
m�nt and when I "ot to the windows 
I HW the RameL It was quite.. a  big 
fire-too much for any single person 
to handle. Evcry minute count�. and 
1 did not wail. I ran up to Taylor 
Hall. and told the two other ",atch­
II1tll. One man rallg Taylor bell. and 
] <:ailed up the Bryn Mawr Fire COIll­
llany. Then I called UII the power 
house to blow the siren. Aher that 
I called up Mr. FDic,. and Mr. Do)'I�. 
Then I rau back to Goodhart to open 
the door .. for Ih� firemen. Lots of 
�ple gathered right away, hut you 
could not lee them without a A .. hlight 
in th�ir faCCI. You could not get n�ar 
the building for the smoke. 
"My main object." Mr. Graham con­
clud� limply. "was 10 get hcll). I did 
not think of anything except to act as 
quick as po sible." 
a.fr. Gnham is an Irishman of 
Sco�ch descent. He calllc �\'er here 
i n  1890. In 1908 he beRan to work on 
the grounds of the Bryn ),Ia�r 
campu.. Thc poaiUoII of nightwatch. 
man WII "given 10 him shortly aft�r. 
Mr. Graham is now the h�ad night­
watchman of our campus, but he is 
perhapI be.t kllo"'n a, the unofficial 
call1pus altronOIll�r. 
, To Receive Lanterns 
� ,,- .... o... 
IOphomo«: Lanttrn Nilht hymn. 1908'1 
c .... I0I\l". Owr 11t� W.,. '0 "It' SacrN 
SIr,itI,. wu adopted by 1917 for the 
fTUhman h)'mn and .una until 1920 when 
the prClltnt Greek hymn made ttl a�r-
an;··�a1a;:::..,.:::'C_";;"t" Freihm&n Ha� 
will rcull as 0( the prtsmt frcthman 
..... that: 
TN 'tIN II "Of TIt, 1t1,s1k.1 SI4� 
1"," ,." " 1M Run- CI .. "d «n'ice 
", A. F. Loot. ON ,,.., ,,., U1tW4s .1''' 
""" 111 ill c� aI''''. I,UlIO'" by 
� Werl. 1921, tuUI H"" Hill. 
. ""*,, Jr-t 'm,-',,' /..,.0/ fH'(I#w. b, 
.,....,.... 
• 
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1. 
, 
I 
• 
. 
A h a p p y  t � o u s h t  
It 1.., won a pl.co .11 il. own in 
tl.. I.om« IiI. and II.. locial lif. of 
America. A permanent plac.e on tli� livins: room 
taM •• Th. fint tl.ousl.t in payinS soci.1 d.1>ts. 
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